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{ Sill.1IlAl-tY 

The object of this thesis is not to discuss the whole of the 

Arlington I.:emorial Bridge, but rather to give s01l1e facts concerning 

the bridge in general and discuss in more detail the construction, 

erectio~l, and opor'1-rion of -the aGcule draw span. 

y)(0e. 
The bridGe consists of -ne:ne main spans , the middle one o.i.~ 

\':hich is a steel draw span , anrl tho four flanlcing on each side are 

masonsary . The masor.u1ry arches are of reinforced concrete ~onstruction, 

"t7i th all the visible surfaces faced illi th Granite . In order to keep the 

symnetry of desiGn , as the bridge i.'TaS desiGned vii th the specific object-

i ve to make ita vTOrk of art , the bascule lift S})D.n was used . 111he 

design VICJ.S carried out in the lift span by making its sides of fascia 

of pressed ornamental '1olybdentrra steel to simulato the construction of 

the Jik9.SoDj<ry spans . In the actual construct ion of the bridge, several 

problems "t"Tere met . It Has necessc->ry to establish 3. contractors' yard 

on the Arlington side of the river v:here mat0rinls VTore received and 

subsequently transported to the site of the bascule by means of barges . 

The various pieces 1!18re lifted into l)osi tion by means of a derrick on the 

bascule abutments and on the boats. 

In the construction f the c.Jun-cert'Jeights it vms necessary to 

use a large quantity of punchings to give the necessary weight. As the 

neces~:;ary amount of scrap stee1 'which is commonly used could not be ob-

tained a cargo of Sredish ore VIas im:9orted and used . One leaf of the 

bascule was constructed at a tillle so thct navigation could "Droceed . 

After the copper-1Ylolybdenum had been placed on the masking trusses of the 

Hashington leaf vrhich vms comJ!leted J_ irst, the leaf 17GS raised and fOll.i'1d 

to balance excellently . 



( 

The entire dra~'J s:fXln H~l S buil t at a cost of a little over 

;·3900 , 000 . It can easily be seen from the fact that the ornfu"'TI.entution 

for the drnvI cost ;';A:OO,(,OO, almost one-ha lf of the total , that great 

pains 'were taken by the Specinl COnL.'I1lission in char,je to improve the 

appet'rance of the bridge . 
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Tfill BA ::;CULE DRAW SFAl'\f OF THE Ail.LE\farrON MEIJORD\L BHIDGE 

The Arlington Memorial Bridge spans the Potomac River from a 

point on the north bank about 160 yards from the south west corner of the 

Lincoln Memorial to a point on the south ballie approximately one fourth 

of a mile from the Arlington Cemetery. The bridge , with the exception of 

the bascule draw span , is of reenforced concrete construction , with all 

the visible surfaces , except the soffits of the arches , faced with brush-

hammered granite . The granite on the lovIer portions of the arches is 

from Stone Mountain Quarry in Georgia . The remainder of the granite vms 

taken from the Mount Airy Quarry in North Carolina. 
!2)/ (If!, 

The bridge has an overall iegnth of 2 , 163 feet and a clear 

vridth betvreen the balustrades of 90 feet . rrhe width of the roadpJay 

betvreen the curbs ' is 60 feet , and the v idth of each of the two sidewalks 

is 15 feet . 

The design 'was governed largely by archi tectu:Jl considerations . 

In appearance it is a nine-span arch bridge , but it really consists of 

the eight main , concrete barrelJ arches of 166 to 180 foot spans and the 

216 foot span bascule in the center which is faced with ornamental metal-

vrorl<: to harmonize with the brush hannnered granite surfaces of the concrete 

arches . The substructure of the bridge consists of four abutments , one 

at each shore line and one at each end of the bascule span , and six piers . 

The piers are founded on solid rock which was found at a depth of from 

35 to 45 feet below the surface of the river . 

The total cost of the bridge vms 8,, 7 , 250 , 000 . 00 . An unusual 

featl~e of this cost is the fact the granite, including the granite 
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carving and the~ornamentation of the draw span made up almost one-half 

of the total cost . The structure Vlas built within the cost as originally 

estimnted a~d approved . 

The bridge was built by the Arlington liiemorial Bridge Com

mission which had charge of the entire project . This connnission wnG 

headed by Colonel U. S . Grant 3rd who acted as the executive officer, 

and John L . Nagle , the designing engineer. The Corrnnission had for its 

specific objective the designing and construction of a bridge that 

nould be a work of art . Since the bridge crosses the Potomac betvlOen 

the Lincoln Uemorial and the Arlington National Cemetary it Vlas para

mount that it should be a structure of great beauty . Therefore , to 

carry out the sYTmnetry of the chosen design the bascuJe lift span VIas 

used . This type vms the most logical choice because the lift span could 

be covered with an ornamental iron frescia to present an appearance in 

keeping vlith that of the other eight granite faced concrete arches . 

DESIGN OJf frEE BASCULE 

The movable bascule draw span is one of the largest and heaviest 

bascules in the vTOrld . Each of the t'HO 108 foot leaves and its concrete 

cOlllltervIeight weigh 3 , 800 tons . Design , fabrication, and erection con

sequently involved difficult problems . 

Each leaf of the bascule includes ~10 bascule trusses mounted 

on a rnain trunnion resting in bearings on either side of the truss . The 

bearinGs are carried on vertical trunnion posts that transfer the load 

directly to the abutments . The counterweight under the floor hangs as a 

pendant from counter"w'Je ight trunnions at the rear end of each bascule 
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truss, the ar+nngements being made in such a manner that the counter-

1'Jeight moves parallel to itself us the leaf rotates upon the main trunnions . 

At the center of the span the two leaves are locked together by a detail 

design so as to trpnsmit shear and to maintain equal deflection for both 

leaves under a]l conditions of loading. 

IrHE CON:JTRUCTION AND }£RECTION OF lilliE BASC~ 

The approaches to the bascule Vler8 not complete when its 

erection VJElS started, so that it vms necessary that all materials be 

delivered by ·water. A contractor's yard VTaS established and materials 

were received in the government reservation on the Arlington side of 

the river. A derrick car and crane in the yard~~' the materials 
~ __ ·r_ 

to the barges, on one of which an A-frame derrick VIas installed . From 

the yard to the site was one-third of a mile, and a tugboat 1II[as used to 

move the floating equipment betvJeen the t't'lO places . At the bascule 

si te a thirty ton steel stiff-legged derrick VIas installed on each abut-

ment, and materials were placed by these and by the derricks on the 

boats . 

As the first step in the construction, the grillages under 

the trunnion posts and the trunnion bearings resting on the posts were 

set with extreme care . Before grouting , the grillages 't'lere leveled by 

set screws. DO'wels of one and one-quarter inches were used for locating 

and adjusting, and. du.rnmy trunnions vTith a taut "Tire through their axes 

~J8re utilized in aligning the truJlllion bearings before planing and in-

serting the necessary shims . The distance between trunnion axes on 
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opposite abutments was carefully measured to insure proper matching of 

the leaves at the center of the channel . I.Iachinery supports 'VIere also 

placed vrith grent care . The trunnion posts were muong the henviest 

single pieces that had to be lifted , each section vreighing 22 tons . 

After these and the bearings VIere pl! 'ced , the rear portions of the main 

trusses and the heavy countert'Teight truss suspended betvleen them ,'rere 

built . '].'he heaviest single lift in the bridge weighed 31t tons and 

VlUS composed of an assembley of the two main truss members and the gusset 

plates connectin~ them at the trunnion , the trlllnion pin and the collars . 

The first step in the construction of the counterv:reight VlCi.8 

the placing of steel falsevrork , resting on the pit floor, to carry the 

mass of the countervleight , dimensions of nhich Vlere 16 x 25 :x: 62 feet . 

rrhree inch planking in the falsevJOrk beams served as the bottom forms . 

The timber side forms nere built ,.in sections at the Arlington yard ready 

for assembleft -the site . 
./ '1./1 r 

The _~~ of each counte-rweight is 689 cubic 

yards . The 'weight per cubic foot required f'or the Vie shington leaf vms 

265 pounds and for the Vire;inia leaf VTos 255 pounds . The extra vieir.;ht 

of the Wnshington leaf cOlL."1.tervreight 1'faS caused by the center lockins 

device . To secure tho required unit lJeiGhts punchings Vlere specified to 

be usod in the concrete mixture for the countel"'\ 'eight . rfhe most satis-

factol~- fOl~S of stee' scrap to be used for punchings as concrete in-

r;rediellts are structural shop punchings . However , the counterv;ei hts on 

this bridGei.'iould. hnve rC(luired [)bout 3 , 000 gross tons of punchings . 

0-
This )tmount was much to large to be accumulated 't'Ti thin the specified 

t il~e from the available SOLJ.rC () S . To solve this problom an effort na s 
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rllade to find a material of a hi3h specific gr8vi ty as a substitute for 

the s:-ructural steel scralls . The first material considered 1IIaS tlheating 

furnace cinder" (lumDs of 2e304 obt; in·>d from heatinr; furnaces). Then 

co:;.)per slag and various ores ,'Jere tried. Some of these vThile havinG the 

high specific ~ravity proved to be to easily crumbled and thus unfit . 

Chilean ore vras fOUL"1c1 to be sui table but unfortunately it ,\:IL S not avail-

able in sufficient quanti ties . rrhe solution Vla s to use Svredish ore 

1:hich has the required physical chnracteristics an a specific gravity of 

4 . 94 . 'rhe ~ntire cargo of a shIp from SVJeden 'which c; rried 2 , 400 gross 

tons :!a secured and brouGht by rnil , making up a train of 59 c8.rl02 ds , 

to the Arlington yard . 'fhere it was run through a crusher to break up 

the large lmnps, and then transported to the concreting plant on the 

bancule abutlilents . 

Compression tests of concrete specimens vlhich contained the 

Swedish ore shovred that tho strensth VIas entirely satisfactory and so 

the materinls V18re proportioned so 8S to get the desired unit vreights 

and the concrete for the counterneights VJas mixed . The amounts of the 

ingredients in the concrete as mixed nore ~200 barrels of cement , 12.5 

tons of sand, 91 ~ross tons of :Cine Swedish ore, 1490 tons of coarse 

Swedish ore , and 1136 ross tons of punchings . About 146 tons of tr tor 

tJ8ro retained in the 1'1ixture . ~xclusive of the concret_~ reinforcement I 

_{ ~ I / ( /' I ' ~ , ' I , , li t. I f''';' (ii I. 

rods, the total mixture in -tho counter' .eights -weighs 4787 tons . All 

materials were necessarily proportioned by weight . When the concrete 

wns placed it ,vas a ttempted at first to use a compacting machine , but 

this vms found to be impracticnl bocause of the largo amount of rein-

forcing steel. 
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The construction of the bascule vms carried out by erectine 

on leaf at a tiTI~ , in order that the concrete floor slab could be placed 

with the leaf closed . To protect naviGAtion a fenCer 8 feet 'wide and 

143 feet long was built around the abutments , when these fenders and the 

Ylnshington counterwe iGht were finished, navL:;ation was restricted to the 

south half of the chu.nnel. Then the main trusses, masking tl'usses and 

all the bracing for the l~ashin6 ton leaf VTere prectod by the derr ick-

boats . In this part of the 'work the heaviest sin,;le load lifted Vlas 

the 26 ton end floor beam over the center of the channel . When all 

but the bottom chord splices of the trusses hrd been riveted , forms 

for the rOb.dway and sidewalks floor slabs were put in pl a ce and the 

concrete, was poured . 

Before opening the leaf it l'Jas necessary to put on the cop-

per- Tlolybdenum on the masking trusses and to place and ndjust the cast 

alumj.num balustrades on the deck . 'llle installation of the machinery 

and power line went along vii th the other l'Torle . VThen the finished leaf 

VIas raised it vms found to balance perfectly . 

fl1he construction of the Virginia leaf VIaS carried on in the 

same manner as the V:ashington one . NaVigation now VIas confined to tho 

north half of the channel . 

Each leni' of the bascule ' is operflted by two motors directly 

connec t ed to u herrinGbono-gear speed reducer . 111hi8 eear has an ettuA:~ 
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Izing device YJhich enables it to deliver one-h? If of the total driving 

tornue to each of the tvro main operating pinions , meshing with rpck seg-

ments which are attached to the bascule trusses . Zach operl' ting motor 

is provided with a motor-mounted solenoid service brake . Then on each 

side of the shaft of the speed-reducer there is another brake, making .. 
o({ v.{)t( /l/~ 

a total of four in all. 'llhese ~:f:.±a.ry brakes can be used one at a tine 

and they have sufficient braking power to hold the leaf fully open against 

a v~ind pressure of 15 pounds per square foot . 

The power service at the bridge is in the form of alternating 

current. This is 3 phL.se , 60 cycle, 4000 volts . A 4000 volt, 300 H. P. 

motor is connected to tvlO 100 Kw., 600 volt direct current generators, 

1'1hich supply current to the oporc.1tins; motors . They are set Ul) so op-

er['.ting motors of oi ther leaf can be supplied v·;ri th power from ei thor 

generr:tor . The speed of the leaf varies directly vrith the voltuge , so 

it is IJossible to get an extremely slow speed for seating the bascule 
t,J .. 

leaves . In case that the regular pO'wer line supply should fail , a (-sas--

pline eneine-driven generator has been providod. 

COlnTJ~CTS 

The general contre-' ct for all the 'nork on the bascule span was 

taken by the Phoenix Bridge Company of Phoenixville , Fa . They 't"lere able 

to erect the bascule at a total cost of $900 , 000 exclusive of the piers . 

t~)400 , 000 of this represents the cost of ornamentation necessary to keep the 

same appearonce throughout the entire l ength of the bridge . 
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rrhe Hunkin-Conkey COllstr1.Jction Company had the subcontr~ct 

for the stone nasonary 'work snd concrete b3.ckinr~ tor abutments as \;ell 

as for the concrote for houses and floor slebs. 

The machinery for the job was contractod for by the Francis 

Llnchine Company of Cleveland, Ohio, und the \{ . V. Panghorne COm})Rny of 

Philadelphia , Pa. had the subcontract for the electrical equipment. 

'lhe desi.';n of the brlscule span Vlai} handled by the Strauss 

Engineering Corporation which is noted fOJ: many large bridge design~.) 

among them being the Golden Gate Dridge in San Francisco . J. F. Kinter 

1'I:-'S in general ch::'r-:;o of the construction of the bnscule and the field 

opera tions '\i,rere handled by H. F. Archinal and Frank Pierce. 

The bridge lIas opened ~Cor traffic, which is limited to non

commercial vehicles, on Hay G, 1932. A tr:::J.ffic count \'las taken on Hay 

30 and it shovred thDt in a :;:;eriod 0'" 24 hours 21) ,~i)0 cars crossed over the 

bridge. 
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